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NfAGARA FALLS PLANNING BOARD
[V^] DENIAL OF RECOfVlft/JRNDATSON TO C!TY COUNCIL:
REVISION OF SHORT TCRM RENTAL ORDFNANCE
Pursuant' to action taken by the Niaoara Falls Planning 13oard on the 19th day oMugust
2020 your request is hereby DENIED.
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CITY OF NIAGARA PALLS
NEW YORK

TO; Niagara Palls City Council
FROM: Niagara Falls Planning Board
Thomas J. DeSantis, AICP, Planning Board Secretiiry
James Bragg, AssocEfite Planner

DATE: August 19, 2020
RE: RECOMMENDATION to Cm COUNCIL - On the Proposed Amendment to
Chapter 1328.13 "Short-Term Rental Units"

The Restaino Administration proposed amending Chapter 1328.13 of die Niagara Falls codified
zoning ordinance, entitled "Short-Term Rental Units," due primarily to che proliferation of

housing units utilized for 5hort'term rental (STR), with the primary purpose being to better
regulate the short-term rental of dwelling units within the City through a comprehensive
registration and licensing scheme, and by prohibiting the use from most neighborhoods, not
within the Core City. The Administration's proposed changes were an attempt to balance the
interests between those who offer their homes as STR properties and those adjacent property
owners who do not. The Administration expected that the proposed changes would result in more

robust safeguards for public health and welfare through better oversight ofSTR properties and
generally betcer enforcement capabilities.

The City recognizes that an explosion of short-term rentals throughout the City can endanger the
residenEiai character of the community and can cause disruption to the peace, quiet and
enjoyment of neighboring homeowners —particularly when enforcement of STR regulations is

made more difficult with each new STR that is advertised in this growing online marketplace.

TKe NF Planning Board heard from the Niagara County Planning Board (NCPB) on its referral on
the issue (Case #6655 on 7/02/2020), where it advised against the proposed changes, citing the
"impacts relacing to tlie inconsistencies with the current comprehensive plan and unresolved issues
inctucting legal issues." The ordinarily scoic NCPB had tin extraordinarily animated discussion. In
particular, NCPB member Mr. Walter Garrow cl-iEiracterized the proposal as being detrimental
not just to Niagara Falls, but adverse to the image of Niagara County as a whole. Mr. Gnrrow had
problems with how the proposal segregated short-term rentals into an area with a known higher
crime rate, which would seem to diminish potential returns for operators and potential force
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visitors to avoid the city altogether. NCPB Chair Joseph Kibier stated that the inability of Niagara
Falls to establish a demonstrative rational basis for the geographic exclusion made him ponder that
the genuine motivation for the proposed limited STR disEricc had political roots rather than a
sound foundacion in public policy.

After hearing from many in the community, primimly, but not exclusively, at the Public Hearing
held on August 5, 2020, on the appropriateness of the proposed changes, it became clear thac the
overwhelming majority of comments were opposed to the proposed changes to the existing
ordinance on STRs.

Moreover, the primary and nearly universal complaint with the proposed law and the current

ordinance was the weak oversight ofSTRs and the lack of meaningful code enforcement Those
with legal operations did not oppose regulation or fees but did not see how limiEing the number of
locations addressed the more significant issues, which are the unresolved illegal STRs that operate
without penalty, or die meaningful follow up of complaints by the community when those occur.
Operators also did not see how adding more stringent regulations and higher fees addressed the
underlying lack of enforcement. The proposed steps did not aid in identifying and/or eliminating
illegal operators and 'bad actors' who already take advantage of an unclerperforming regulatory
regime.

Specifically, the geographic limiting ofSTR units into the restricted area, within the Core City,
was not seen as solving perceived failures or tack of proper enforcement. This limitation on the
spread of STRs into more diverse parts of the City could create a greater "mass" of STRs in

neighborhoods In proximity to downtown courist zone where cotr>mercial lodging and hospkalicy
properties are already, but it was noted by many that in so doing it puts a far more significant
burden on chose neighborhoods to function in an unexpected and undesired way. There are of
course other unintended consequences. The limiting of potential locations increases cosc'to-entry;
higher levels of regulation and compliance requirements increases operating'costs, which would

discournge compliance or locating STRs within the City altogether while encouraging STRs co
locate in neighboring communities. All of which seems counterproductive and a general
disincentive to increasing private investment in the City. IE must be noted that the STR marlcet is,

in large parc, not subsidized by public incentives or tax breaks. Capital investments in legal STRs
often represent an over-mvestment when compared to typical home-owner improvements and/or

surrounding property values generally. All of which can ultimately raise residential property values
higher —more quickly, than without such capital investments.
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Additionally, the proposed chapter amendment, while continuing to require the basic standards
featured in the existing ordinance, would require an annually renewable STR license and a one"
time non-renewiible (permanent) speciat-use permit —instead of a special permit renewable every

four (4) years. STRs would additional be required to maintain at lease $1 miltion* worth of
liability insurance coverage (and provide evidence to that effect each year), and; STRs would pay a
new fee of $250.00 for single unit dwellings and $400.00 for two-unit rental dwellings before the
issuance of a special permit and annual license (which is a comparable rate with other STR
licensing fees). The proposed creation of an annual licensing requirement would require an STR
owner/operator to submit documentation regarding build ing/safety code compliance in order to
obtain the special permit (initial application) and then yearly for the STR license and be subject co
an annual inspecdon. Again, these specific new regulations have questionable value in promoting

the City of Niagara Falls STR. market and appear to add to the City's already considerable
enforcement burden. It should be noted here that while the objection to new annual licensing
regulations, and new insurance requirements, were generally questioned and considered
objectionable, the desire to institute new fees was seen as being better uncterstood in principle and
less offensive overall. Therefore, these provisions should be dropped in its current form and if

modified coutd be brought back later for further consideration.

Under the proposed chapter amendment, owners of an STR would be required to register with
Airbnb and only Airbnb to force the collection of caxes and fees. This mandate is not seen as
viable and would likely be met with a legal challenge if adopted. Hotels are a fundamentally
different lnnd use than an STR. Therefore> this provision should be dropped altogether from
further consideration.

It is our general understanding that under current local laws, an owner of an STR can be held
responsible for any nuisance violation at their property and must take all reasonable steps co
ensure thac all occupants of the dwelling unit refrain from making any disturbing, offensive, or
excessive noise, which would annoy or disturb the neighborhood. This point is already a criteria —
if not adhered to» can then reside in the suspension or revocation of the STR special permit.

Therefore, this reference should be dropped as there is no need to add to the responsibility of code
enforcement officers under this ordinance.

However, the provision to formally designate a responsible local contact who shall be available

twenty-four (24) liours per day, seven (7) days per week with the ability to respond to any
complaint regarding the condition, operation, orconduccof occupants of the STR unit and take
immediate action to resolve any such complaints, which is similar to landlord licensing provisions,

is a worthy amendment proposal to this ordinance.
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The 'enhanced enforcement and penalties,' should the STR unit fail to comply with all applicable
codes and regulations, is a worchy amendment to this ordinance. Likewise, the proposed enhanced

due process provision, which adds an appeals procedure which could be exercised before the
imposition of a suspension or revocation of the subject license, is also a worthy amendment
proposal to this ordinance.

The Administration may have proposed this chapter amendment in an attempt to protect the city s
neighborhoods and to concentrate like uses co boost our tourist industry. Yet we heard no

substantive tescimony that those neighborhoods outside of the proposed permitted STR zone
would be better off without STRs. We could not substantiate arguments that concentrating
lodging opportunities in the downtown area promoEes fair and equal opportunities for STR
operators or prospective operators. Nor were we convinced that instituting such changes would
enhance the lodging experience of our visitors. Therefore, this provision should be dropped
altogether from further consideration.

On the issue of locational preference, and while not a recommendacion at this time, ic might be
more equitable to institute a sliding scale of- fees depending on each neighborhood or based on
zoning classifications.

The citizens of this City, as well as the STR community itself, generally desire that STR businesses
be weli-regulaCed and that the regulations enacted by the City Council are capably and vigorously
enforced. It makes sense that the Administration Is seeking to establish and implement the highest
standards possible and that ic expects the same from every hospitality business operating in the
City, certainty including STR operators. Yet, we are unconvinced thac this specific set of proposals
is the most appropriate path forward.

In conclusion, the proposed ordinance amendment does noc address che overarching issue raised

by the community at the public hearing —proper code enforcement. Neither did the proposed
ordinance amendment adequately address those issues identified by the Administration as lacking
in the current ordinance or the concerned raised by those living in zones targeted for STR
concentration. Still, there are several potential remedies available to the City that can
simultaneously protect every neighborhood from unscrupulous operators, enhance and cultivate a
higher caliber STR industry, and assist in the management and enforcement of any regulations
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currently adopted as well as those chat may be adopted in future. Such possible solutions that
could be pursued, and in our opinion should be.
1. Procurement of a specialized STR compliance service provider or vendor (Host

Compliance, Lodgin^Res, ct fll.), as ucilized in other resorc/tourist cities, which would
streamline the application and mftnagement ofSTR regulations, and more efficiently
bring operators into compliance. These service'venctors provide essential specialized

technical services that monitor all listings, identify properties/verify legal listings,
catcutace/collect bed tax monies, permit and license operators, and offer a 24'hour
hotline for complaints.

2. Training for the Zoning Board of Appeals. The ZBA is comprised of dedicated
individuals who dedicate their time to making Niagara Falls a better place co live.
Unfortunately, the lack of comprehensive and ongoing training of members in
complex nnd sophiscicated land use regulations has impaired its ability to adjudicate
fair and balanced decisions. A review of the records ofche ZBA illustrates an almost
universal approval rate of applications. This approval record grossly deviates from the
norms experienced in other New York municipalities. Members desperately need

training on how to adjudicate cases appropriately under the law. They need training on
how and when to disapprove/deny applications that come before them.
3. STR operators should have business licenses. STR operators need to be responsible for
alt applicable taxes including, but not limited to, the six- percent (6%) bed tax.

Therefore, ic is the respectful recommendation of the Niagara Falls Planning Board that the
Administration's proposal to amend Chapter 1328.13 "Shorc-Term Rental Units" not be adopted
in its current form and without modification.
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James Abbondanza-Phone If- 316-2464 (Received 7-22-20)
Daniel Parsnick " 617 Buffalo Avenue, Phone •// 940-6343, (Received 7-22-20)

Marina Dorka Salansky- of 460 Dacha LLC, (Received 7-16-20)
Ruth Cooper- 540 12th Street, (Received 7-17-20 & 7-22-20)
Justin Speidel- 2489 Wesfon Avenue, (Received 7-22-20)
Debbie Rodrigue- 2497 Weston Avenue, Phone ^ 957-4446 (Received 7-22-20)
Jen Bari " Phone ^ 628-8792 (Received 7-22-20)
Courtney Whiteside- 2485 Weston Avenue, Phone # 990-3823 (Received 7-22-20)
Mary Forster - Phone #696-2416 (Received 7-22-20)
James Abbondanza Jr.- 2493 Weston Avenue (Received 7-22-20)
Carrol! Schultz-601 Spruce Avenue, GcarrQlt.ychiilt/'@gmaif,c^^^^ (Received 7-22-20 &

7-29-20))
Kathleen & Curtis DuBois-8919 Brookside(Received 7-29-20)
Mary Leahy- (leahy4410@gmail.com) (Received 7-22-20)
Todd Salansky- 460 Memorial, (Received 8-5-20)
Paul Fortunate" (l'orthc350@yahoo.com ) Address:922 McKinnley Ave. (Received 7-22'

20)
Denny and Joanne Thuman" 415 25th Street (Received 7-16-20)

Sheila Zuni - 544 5th Street (Received 7-22-20)
Kent & Dana Hurlbert" (Received 7-20-20)
Scott Anton- Weston Avenue, (Received 7-20-20)

I believe the growth of short-term rentals will have a minima! impact on the hotel
industry. Conventioneers and most people on holiday will continue to use hotels with
vacation or conference amenities, restaurants and entertainment.

Additionally, short-term rentals tend to serve a different market and traveler. Increased
visitors, due to the availability of short term rentals, benefits our economy overall with
additional retail, rental and restaurant sales. Overall, short term rentals - managed
properly with appropriate standards so as not to disrupt local residents" are good for
the economy. That is why at is so linnpos-tarst to pass thSs Vacation Rental

STVR's are an important way to augment our tourism business, accommodating

different vacation segments. The Niagara Fails region economically benefits from
STVR's. Nomeowners and investors achieve a new source of income. There is a
customer base for both. Some want a hote! for its amenities. Others like STVR's
(short-term vacation rentals) as they provide a more affordable option for families or
larger groups that want more room with the use of kitchen, laundry, and barbecue
amenities.

Short-term rentals have some modest substitution effect on hotel rooms, but the market
is small compared to the much larger and entrenched hote! industry. Short-term rentals
have been in Niagara Falis for decades. What changed is websites, such as VRBO

(vacation rentals by owner) and Airbnb, conveniently allow individuals to use their
primary residence to host guests. Arguably the market niche of travelers staying in
short-term rentals expands the visitor market rather than necessarily takes away from
hotel users.

To; Niagara Counly Planning Board Members
City of Niagara Falls Planning Board Membei'3
From: James Abbondanza, reHfdent Niagara Falls, NY

Dato: July 2020
RQ: Cily of Niagara Fails Short-term, Vacation or'Tran9ient Rentais
(3,

Jages; 2 pages

After spending many positivo years oporating sliorMerm rontafs welcoming thousands of guests from a!f over the
world, wo were highly disturbed to read the new proposed "amendment" submitted by Mayor Restaino.
We own and operate multiple shorMerm tourist: rontals in the city of Niagara Fafis, both inside and outsidQ Ui©
proposed zone. We havo taken houses that were in foreclosure, that were left to degrade, left to t3e a btjghl: on a

neighborhood and brought them back !o life (and back to the city tax roll). Additionally, wilh my family, I live in tho
neighborhood whom many of our rentals are focated.
First, the proposed "amendments" to the existing ordinance arc nol; amondments, but a repfacomenl of IhQ
original ordinance which was developed over the GOUI'SO of 10 months by members of multiplo city departments,
Corporation Counsel, STR operators, citizons of Niacjary Falls and a member of the city councjf, as we!! as mulilple
public forums on the maUer. Aithough tho p\an is nol; perfect, it mappod out a path to become a legal operator
and was voted in by the council. Why is It now being revamped behind closed doors, with no input from

knowledgeable parties?
.The proposal speaks of negative impacts by STRs on neighboi'hoods saying, 'Tho City reoognizQs that
extensive yhorMerm rentals endanger the residonNaf cl-iaractet- of the community and may cause disruption to tho
peace, quiet and enjoyment of- noighboring homeownecs". Tho city hci3 no cjt.iantjtiabie proof of this claim and in
foot it is Iho opposite that \G tiw. STRy fiefp improve neigliborl'ioods fn evory way and this proposaf is looRing to
curb that ability based on non-truths and rnisieading infon'nalion. Compareci to the many negative issues to
neighborhoods stemming from long-Eerrn rentals, siumiords aiid bad toncj-tenri tenants, STRs are not even on the
same map.

Second, the main negative issuo with the origina! ordinance, and pointediy with the new ordinance, is the
complete lack of enforcemont and administralion. Currently, there are no resources within tho city to locate and
shut down illegal operators. This leads to a siluation where operators are afmost encouraged to run without a
perrnil- because in doing HO you avoid payiny any fees and bed taxes, avoid anyone having to inspect your home,
no need to hire an etectrician to instail Hre alarms or gel any pomtils, no need to be bothered with the ciiy at a!t
since they have no way of Knowing you even oxiRt. As a group of people wito have our legal permits, wo have
opened ourselves up for a constant threat from the city to charge us extra fees or, as 11-ie new ordinanco will
prove, make it impossible for us to grow our business. The city sees us as easy pickings for a money grab via fees
and additional taxes. We have been asking for enforcoment of the curt-enl- ordinance since its inception. So far,
other than a few oxampteH of condemned signs pui: up, nothing has been done to stop iliegaf operators, some of
which are running oul of basernente and aparimQnl complexes.
Thirdly, the new ordinance is fraught with requiret-nents thai are c?uteide ihejogat scope of the local go\/et-nrnem^
For example, the new ordinance rocfuires an operator to register with AirBnB. There are hundreds of olher bookincf
platforms'globaiiy, not including poopie who book yuosts directly using their own methods.^As a buBiness^wnet',
ihe government has no place toliing me what private vendor I can or cannot uso. Can the city dictate to a hotel
wi-io ihoy can buy supplies from, or which booking sites they can use? Geilainly not.

Fourth, lot us talk about the housing stock and home values in the city of Niagara Falls. As we a{! i<now from
driving down any stt-ee! in this city, ti-iero are a large number of houses thctt are owned by the city, in foreclosure

jDut'galory, owned by slumlordo and/or bad tenaiTl's, and straight up abandoned. Ovorgrowr iawiis, garbage
dumped everywhere, houses falling apart and bocorning dangorouK are all a very common sight in our city and in
stark opposition to.this blight,-our city housoH oi'ie of tho inost tTiajestic wonders of the world. The new ordinance

is focusing STRs into a zone in dowfitown Niagara FalfR and cutting out ali other areas. People who wiRh to mai<o
a living or even just extra money are interested in buying houses ali around the cily, not ju^ the highly run-down
aroas the .mayor has chosen in the proposed zone, DOGG the city expect S'TR businecjs owners to buy up a!I the
dilapidated housing in-'this zone, then fix them up so downtown doesn't look like a dump anymore? No one but a
slum lord is going build a businosR on those atreety unUf tho area has been addressed by ths city and isyuos such
as crime are dealt with. it is a fact that STR ownors improve the value of hornea they purchase and properties
adjaconl to them. It is a fact that tho vafue of a homo ificrocises when tho liome can potentially be run c(s STRs,
A further point on housing value; even though an existing permitted operator ouiside the proposed zone wiil bo
allowed to continue oporatinc} if.they have received a permil' prior to Ifie new ordinance being set, if a! some point
they should choose to so!! their property with the added value of its proven ability to run as an STR, the new
ownei" wiif not have the option of a transferred permit or the ability to gel a now permit because the property is
outside the zone. This will diminish the value of the property because \{s use as an STR wlli no longer bo allowed
for any future owner who may bo looking at thai: properly for that exact purpose.
Fifth, Wo do not have enoucjh hotels and motols in this c^'ea to accommodate pre and post pandemic visitors,
Cun'entiy business has been slow for eveiyone, bul: t'ecovory wili come and our tourist inclus-:ry will again be in fuf!
swing. Many of our guests are fomilies, •they arc comincj to town and want to stay in a home with more space than
a hotel, they want a kitchen to cook a meal and neighbors they can moot. My chilctrsn have had an opportunity to
meet and play with Rids from all over the world, right in our front yard. Additionaiiy, for (arger groups such as these
families, staying in a hotel is not economically viable, and if there is no other option but a hotel, thoy will not come
to Niagara Falls USA, That means a loss of monoy for loca! restaurants, local shops and HO many tnoro local
businesses.

Sixth, the city wante to tax us for both ylate tax and a bed tax. As the law is currontly written STRs are not
responsible for paying theso taxes. But putting that aBide, how can the handful of permitted operators be forced
to pay taxes when over Iwo-thirds of total STR operatoro are running ifiegally and not paying any of the mentioned
taxes. As John Locke wrote "the burden of taxation shouid be equally allotted among the citizens of a socioty".
In conclusion, as an STR operator, 1 have not asked Eho city for anyUiing but to enforce the cuiTBfit ordinance. We
didn't ask the city for a loan or Q bail out when the pandemic hit dko many hotels did, we didn't ask the city to give
us tax breaks when we were starting out or even during the cuiront travol bans effecting our businesses. Wo did
all Ihe work ourseives and used our own funding to build up a businoss that has been a positive fortho citizens

and neighborhoods of Niagara Fa!i3.
i implore this board to vote down the now pt-opcxsal ynd instoad worl< on a p!an for providing the resources for
enforcement and administration of 1,he current ordinance. Show the people who have done the right thing that the
city is serious about helping innovative local busin6syey succeed and that tho new administration cares about
improvise the conditions cifeons of this city are forcod to deal with on a daiiy basis. Time and resources should be
spent on other more important issues facing our city and not spent rehashing somethinQ thai; is already beon in
place for four years.
Plec-ise vote no to the proposal and adviso ti'io city council to do the same.
Thank you for your time,

"^bM^-s
•/M^,^
James Abbondanza
716-316-2464

Me: .Iniy 17, 2020

To: Niagara County Plynning Board Members; Cily of Niagara ^alls Planning Board Members
From: Don Pcirsnick, fiesident and VcicaHon Kental Owner in Mi^gara Faffs, NY
i\G: City of Miagara Falls Amendment to :l328.1;i

Good afternoon:
Given the provisions of 1328.1.3, 1 implore any advisory body to carel:u)iy explore the contents of V\w.
propo.sy! before proceeding. This cyution is based on the to^alilies of the amfindtTient;
PrQveslors^ G2 and 63: Expecting hosts to maintain records of alt guests tacks any evidence of- need or
requfrement. As it stands, hotels and other placey of lodging are not required to do so. It is not the
responsibility of'the host to maintain and/or^hare infonnation ofguest'i and violates the policy of
Airl3n3 which Ls the platform we cire required to maintain a.s a rneHns of advertising as per H4.
PfTovisSon H5: This provision is an atternpl: to asurp NVS Tax l.aw as stated below;
"A bungalow is a single-family living unit with its own k'ftchen, bathroom and sleeping rooms that is
renteci fuiiy fumfshecf (e.g., conages, condomjnium,^ beach or hke houses, etc.), The yental of cs
himgafow is fwt subjecS to sctlw twf as long as no house!«:eping services, food services, or other
common hotel sefvices (including entertainment of pfanned actMtics) are provided If common hotel
services are provided, the rental is taxable as hotel occupancy. nefifmeshmg of^mens without the
ssnfsce ofchmtging them (jSoea not moilw a bungalow ircntal twcnbk. In addition, the provision of
deaning, Saundering, and sjm'tfar sefvicesfor un optionaf and separate charge does not make the rentaS
of a bungalow the taxable rental of a room or rooms in a hold/'

1 encourage the Planning Uoard to note the iack of any enforcement as it pertains to those who are
ot3erating itlegally. Iflega) being defined -as a propyrly thctt hys not been brought forth to Lhc Zoning
Board allowing for neighborhood input, uninspected by a [^egisterod Architect as oulfined above/
uninspecfced by a Miagara Falls Code Enforcement OH'icer and lacidng any proof of tiabitity insurance.
This definition omits the approxit'nately $500 co-sl; of fees associated with the processes above.
As it stands, there are approximately two illegal operations operating for every one legal operation. In
Niagara FafLs, the number of illegal operators wilf increaso to the numbers we witessed last year once
the CovEd sifcunticm is allevicited for travelers. Ba^ed on past: searches ofAirBnB, it can be found that;
some of the operations are utilising basements as a sfeGping arR..). IViany of these homes arc of older
design and have never been iizspectGd to det-ermino if a second mcsans of egrcss is cW.iilable in the

event of a fire. If the safety of traveler:, and neighboring properfiR.s is the concern for the City of
Niagara Fatls (see intent of arnendmenl: on pg 1) their attention should be lo ac(drc,ss 1:ho<,e who have
yel: to prove any ^ndarct of safety. As wriUen, theie Ls no such mention.
This entire proposal addresses only those who operate legaily; those who have paid fee<i, helped to
formulate fair regufaUons and provide <j ^fe -st.iy for visitors. Enforcement focusing on those who are
opcrattnB illegally is esscntiai/ Wcirramed...ant~} missing.

Premtiture action on this fneasnre without ftirthef research will prove lengthy and costly. There arc no
elected officiats in the City of Miagat'ct l:atls who kno\A/ 1;his business better than tho^e vacation rental
owners who have been in the busines'i cunuifalivGfy for over two dRcades. However, our knowledge
wiif never be .shared unlGs(i we are asked for inpul. Going forward/ it- is hopuful we can collectively put
together an amendmontthat; will prove benel'icial.
In closing, I once again recjtie.sfc that this matter be cai'ofully examined before any oction i.s taken.

Verily/

Daniel Parsnick

617 Buffalo Avenue
Miagara Falls, NY 14303
716.940.G343

To: Niagyra County Planning Board Members
City of Niagara FaUs Planning Bom'd Mcmbo)\(i
From: Mariiin Dorka-Sahmsky, 460 Dticha, LLC.

Date: July 16,20^0
Re: Zone Chapter 1328.13 Schochile 14' City orMia^m Falls Shwt rcrm Rentals (STK)
.? am requesting your board vote "NAY' on recommending this ordlmtnce as it wiU do
permanent harm to the City ofNkfgm'a FaHs and Niagara County. Cun'ently there are
ordinances in place in Niagara PalLs tegulatmg t-he Hliorfc term renla! itidustcy cinc! I foHow
them. These ordinflucey were in pl^icc at (Jie time I purchased die property (June 28,
2019) tfmd were part of the deciyion process. One year after purchase and renovatioas
(with proper permits) I luive -found that there EU'C a few select operators doing harm to us
dJL Penalize them, J don't w?mt them here either. Wo don't want pm'ties or guests who
disrespect us or our neighbors. I run witlun the rules and have a long-term ijtrategy to
make improvements to the property AND the neighborhood. I believe we have done just
that tmd continue to do so.

Tins year has been very tough on us due to COVID-l 9 and these aciciitiona! regulationy
make It tougher, Jn the pa.st ye^r, every dollar earned ha.s been used to pay utilities, the
renovation, operations and taxes. 'Not a single dolhir has been rcturneci to my pocket. Not
a dollar. We uifcend to reinvest our clollai's back into Niagara Fall^ properties and ysk that
you HELP not HINDER that proce^y. We \vim{. to renovate properties and restoj'e them to
their original bpauty. There arc thougandfj ofproj^ejt'fcies ju.st waiting for some LOVE and
attention. I would love the opportmuiy to yomc (lay add another property, renovate it and
improve the neighborhood. There m'e dozens within a block, from my hou^ejust
waiting...

Sincerely,

Marina Dorbi-Salansky

To; H\QQQra Counly Planning Board Members
City of Niagdra Fails Plannincj Board Members
F'rom; Ruth Cooper, resident cind Vacation Rental Owner, Niagara Fails, NY

Date: July 17, 2020
Re; Cily of Niagara Palls ShotMerrn, Vacytion or Tranyjent l^entalii
My comments fhis evening are in reciard to (ho Ci(y of Niaoara Fcills Shorl-Term rental Ordinance. I am reciuesfing
your board vote "nay" on reoommendinc} this ordinance. Why7 The Ciiy of Niagara Falls currentiy lias an ordinanoo
and the process used to chcinge/anwnd the orciinanoe has been Ilawed ft'oiri the February 2020 Moratorium to
today.

As you know, (hero are vory specific reasons and policies for a municipality to suspend for any (ength of time
througEi flw use of moratoria, a lancSownQr'fi i'ight to do with his properly what is allowed by law, f specifically
question (lie Niagara Fails Clly CouncNs' use of morafotia for tho folfowing roasons;
@ A land use moratoilum is a tocai enactment which tempor<miy suspends a land owners right to obtain
dovelopmenl wliife tfie "wwmiy considers Qnd poteniiaHy adopts changes to its conipi'QhensivQ plan
and/or land use I'Qgulations to QdcIt'Qss new circunistancQS not addressed by its cun'Qnt fQws".1

o The City of Niagara l^ffs CNy Council Adopted Seclion 1326,13 Short-Term Rental Unite March
2017 If'tto (heir codified city orctinances.
o There is no current plan to Review the 2009 Comprehensive Plan
® "The enactment of temporary restriotionfi on developinent Iicts boen held to be a valid QxercisG oftho police
power whore the I'Qstfictions are f'easonahtG ai }d f'elQtGd io public hea!fh, safeiy or genera welfQi'o.n
o Neither Niagara Falls City Council or Administration provided any date) to support (heir cfaim (hat
HhoiUecm rentals, i,hal have been operalEn<:j in Ihe city for 8 plus years, have been detrimental to
public health, safety, or general welfare.
By manipulating the moratorium process the Cily of Niagam Falls oovemmenl haii not acted in gooci faith. They
have undul/ resfricted property owners who dave invesied in often limes vacant and dorelict properi:les based on
"controvQf'sy nationwide due /o //)e//' negaitVQ offec/s upon quality of live of adjoining properly owners, fhe economic
impact on tradifional lodging partners and the avattabitiiy of affordahle housing. ^ None of which apply to (he current
Hiluation with short-term rentals in the City of Niagai'ci Fails.
In regard to (he proposed ordinance iteelf. There arc numerous questions in the legality of somo of the changes as
well as "why" the chanocs were necossary. This was no^ merely an ammendenint to stf-Qngthen enforcement
protocol. I will only address two (2) of wfial i conyider tho mosl egrecjious change and procoss used to "amend" the
ordinance;
@ The 2017 Ordinance Cornmiitee addressed ypRR'tfying ypeoillo areas vs city wide. it was ctetermined city"
wide wa8 loss restrictive on property ownyr righis and gcwo opporfunify to neighboring proporly owners
who do not want a STR, Vacation home, transient use" in IhoJr noighborliood oppoi-Eunity to address
concerny with Ihe ZBA who has the power to say "NO".
o Tiie whole special use s}rocess is designed to be defiberative. It gives Ihe ZBA power to review and
assess each and every cippticalion on ihoir imlMduai menls. This ia a basic righl of due procoss in
our domocmcy and protects properly ricjhte of the owner and riohte of ttie gonerai community.

'1 & 2 James A Coon Local Govornment reclinicaf Sefiey; Laiul LJso Moratorio, Pages 1 & 3

3 CNF Resolution Februaiy 2020, pam. 2

o Furlhermoro, clearly no research or thought was put into the boundaries selected, including an
un6Xf3fainabiR "jui-out", as these areas identified are fn djroct confficE witli Iho 2009 Adopted
Comprehensive Plan, (he Downtown DRI cind (he South End (-lousing Inilfative to rebuild urban
neighliorhoods iocated in (he noi'tli downfown dis(t'ic(, Park Place HLstoric Dtetfi^, Dafy and
Memorial Park NoiyhborhoocLs,
^ The 2017 Ordinanco was developed over a E^oriod of 10 tnonths. The committeo formed was made up of
STR owners, community mernbera and represenlHlives of the DepcirtmenUi of Code Enforcement,
Piannino, Corporation Counsel, and a City Council iriembor. Approximafely 10 meetings were ychedulod, 6
of which were hold in tho pubfic forum yiviitf) opporlunJEy for public input and comment.
o Only one meeting was held in S::ebruary of 2020. Wa^ the meeting held in an open forum? Were
members of the STR OWEIGFS and communily men'ibers present? Were (he various departments
who play an integral role In devefopmont, impfomentation, and enforcement of (he ordinance
present dtiring any tliscussions/meetings? i appreciate tho impact of Govid 19 on our meeting
abiiities, bui how many snbBequent communify phone or zoom meelinEjs wef'e f'old prior to making

ihe final draft ordinance?

Planning Board Members, i cannot emphasize enough; (he problem in the dly of Niagara F^is is ihree-fokj;
1. The inability or will of the City to enforce its laws.
2. Improper oversight and poorly trained members of the ZBA, and laally
3. A serious fcick ofopeti, informed, ?jnd transparent procesy,

To vote "nay" on this ordinance wifl give an opE)ortunify for tho eloctod officials to pause and reseit flie way lliey
conduct future buyinsss and fm'Uiermore, encoifi'agGment to take advantage of New York States Division of Local
Government Services4 to improve our iocat gowmmEint, ThanK you for your consicieralion,

Kindest Regards
Ruth Cooper

1 & 2 James A Coon LocaS Governmeni Technicat SeriGS: L^O Uso Moratorin, Pages '1 & 3
3 CNF Rosolufion Febm.uy 2020, para. 2

Ruth Cooper, Owner STR in the Core Neighborhood ,,^ ,.,., ,,.,

^"^^"^fff^/^

^L..<;^L.V!f^
^
'•w^- ly\ i,-:]
Imagine the future.

Imagine the city you want your children to inherit

It is 2030 and the city has dramatically changed through the successful implementation
of many development projects and programs initiated through guidance of the
Comprehensive Plan.

A thriving residential population, new office and employment uses, and new retail and

commercial activity define the heart of Niagara Falls and present a rich range of
opportunities for living, working and leisure activities in the Core City.

Imagine the future "That was a brief excerpt from the 2009 Comp Plan.

It is now 2020, 10 years into the plan. 70% of the core city is in abject poverty. Housing
left in the John Daly and memorial park neighborhoods are in ruins. As with other poor
neighborhoods we lack basic city services and crime is often ignored. Local block clubs
and what's left of the homeowners have fought against ccunty-wide methadone clinics,
housing being torn down for illegal parking lots in neighborhoods because of a "political"
favor, illegal homeless shelters, slumlords and slumtenants, overcrowded housing
conditions and blight. All to maintain some sense of community and homeownership.

We are 3 years into the South End Housing Initiative our primary goal is to stabilize
what is left of the core neighborhoods, increase homeownership and provide market
rate housing, mixed use commercial along the Niagara Street corridor.

Now the area is being unjustly targeted, redlfned, with what the administration and
council perceives as "undesirable" neighborhood housing - short term rentals and how
harmful they are to neighborhoods. "How has them being all over the city harmed the

city?" was a question left unanswered at the NCPB meeting. Another unanswered
question ~ "Is this refocusing in this area (core city) consistent with what is published in
the city's comprehensive plan?" One board member questions if this area is being

redefined as a tourist district?

i have spent the last few days reviewing the comp plan. No where could I find mention
of a tourist district in the core city area. In fact - our entire city should be a tourist

district. Our city and neighborhoods should work on drawing people from the downtown
parking lot/hotel district to our Niagara St, Pine Ave Little Italy, City Market and Main
Street Business Districts.

When I think of the tourist district, i would say Old Falls St. That is where all the money
has been and still is being spent. Houses on buffalo avenue, numerous hotels on

Rainbow and Buffalo have all gotten state grants and pay little to no taxes due to their
pilot status.

Short Term Rental people use their own private money, we enhance our

neighborhoods by cleaning up and rehabbing former sfumlord properties, vacant and
abandoned properties. This often gives hope to what is left of the homeowners in these
neighborhoods.

In closing, this proposed legislation is not in line with our Comprehensive Plan. To

entertain such drastic change from neighborhood district to tourist district would require
a complete review of the Comp Plan which takes approximately a year and can be
costly.

As you consider your recommendation, Image - what our city would be like today if in
2009 our elected officials had set standards, respected our plan and enforced our laws.

Thank you

To; Niagara Fails Plannir^ Raard and City Council
Re: Changes to the existing ordinance relating to shorM:erm rentals in Niagara Falls

As a neighbor of a few short-term ran^its/1 w^in'l to express my opposition to the new

ordinance proposed by the mayor,
f hcive lived next to and across the street from shorKorm rentals for rndny ye<]rs and they are
well keipt and problem free. Having tounsts coming through and staying on our block fs much
prciferred to long-term tenants -as the guests coming to stay usuaity sl'yy for a few days and
then go on their way.

Rocenfty/ my neighbor purchased a run-down house that ms in foreclosure. If my neighbor
was not able to purchase the home for use as a short-term rental due to being out of the

proposed ^one/ a slum lord most likely would hav(^ purchased it and not kept up with
maintenance and $ure!y woutd not have performed the scope of repair my neighbor did,
Additionaliy, It is >;) gami3le with a long-term tericint as they might be problematic and then we
are stuck with them on our street for years to come,
The dctim that shorMerm rentals are bad for neighborhoods or for our city is ybsurcl. In many
parts of the city these hosts are the only ones fixing up homes end mdktng the street' fook
better, As a honwowner, my neighbor's efforts with his rentals help improve the value of my
own home.

Please vote NO to any changes or new orcHnance.s that will affect peopto's chance to run a

short-term rentals anywhere in Niagara !:r)f(s.
ThanRyou.

^i'ustin Speidel
2489 We$ton Avenue

Attn: Niagnra Falls PJ.anning Board and City Council,
I live next door to and acroys tlw strcot; from multiple short-term rentals (STRs). One of these
housey was completely falling apart until our neighbor purcha.yed il: and did a complete
overhaul on it w.ii:h the plan to make it another STR (he has four). 11: is now a beautiful
property,and well nicuntained. JfSTRs wore not- allowed on our ytreet, tl)at- liouse would .still
be a mess and 'an eye sore on our street.
Our neig'hborhood is close-knit, we all know each other and watch out for one another. The
S?.s here have never been an LSKUC for any of us, the gueyte come and go, and they don't

disturb us at all. Many of the guesty are .families coming' to see fche Mis from all over the
world, some are couples or friendH and .some are visiting' their local families.
After a few je'c\rs of operating his ST'RB my neighbor hired me to be his cleaner and now, not
only does our street have. a yeries of very well-kept houses, but I have some extra income from

Iieipmg.
The city. needs, to make it e'dsy for people to improve our neighborhoods, not harder. The
people who run, the ST.KK arc1 using their own money 'and time and are not asking' the city for

large payouts, and ta^ breaks, ifanythjng they we bring'ing money into the city through the
taxcH they pay and propertiey they save.
Please vote no l;o the new ordinance proposed by Mayor Restaino and let these entreprencury
continue to improve EVERY neighborhood.

Sincerely^

A.

A..^PA<^^<P6(.(?
/</

Debbie Rodrigue
9.497 Weyton Avenue

(716)957-4446

Dear Niagara Palls J.^anmng Board and,City Coitiicit»

I am a neighbor of a legal shorMen-n vacation rental nhd I, am grate'fut to Jiavc then?, mMy

neighborhood. They bought a house that Jtaci been in foreclosure for many years and w,as in
rough shape. They fixed i( aad worked on th e property arid made everythitig look great. I would
much mther have a short-term rental in my neighborhood than any vacant houses or houses

occupied by problem tenants and/or rnanageci by ^unilorcl^.
The owners of the vacation rental mm nuiin Ihelr property and hou.seis o]i our street wonderfully,

Lawus arc mowed, yards are deal}, and ! enjoy seeing different people and families from alJ
over the world.

The vacation rental in my neighborhood has been a positive addition for us and far the City of
Niagara Falls. If hosty can'l: operate m all (.'he neighborhoods of NP\ then many houses that
would have been purchased, fixed and added to the tax roll, wllJ stay meant or end up wltli
slujnlordy and bad tenants.

Please do not take away a great opportunity for the city to improve by making itimpossJbJc for,
these local tets to run fjicir rentaly anywhere iu tlie city.
Thank

you

^
/^A.

Jen Ban

(716)628-8792

for

your

time.
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To whom it may concern 91: the Niagara Palls Planning Board and City Council/

My slreel: has multiple .short term rentals and these properl'ies have been operating for the
past five years. We have had no issues 91 ali with the guests that stay at them the properties
are kept clean and the lawns are mowed.
One of the houses on our street was purchased by our neighbor with the intention oft'urning it
in to another short term rental and he spent his own resources to fix the house, tt was in
disrepair before he started worEo'ng on it/ and now its newly painted/ has a new roof/ a new
upper porch and an entirely renovated inside.
I read that the mayor wants to make it .so only some of the streets in the downtown area can
have these kind of rentals and E want to say/ if t'hat happens/ it will have a negative impact on
our city in so many ways. Not myny people are moving into Niagara Falls/ buying a house and
then fixing it up. tf these short term business owners are not allowed to operate in every part

of the city/ then that means that no one wifl be coming to buy and fix any of these run down
homes that are strewn all over. I doubt anyone serious about spending their own time and
money will buy a house in the proposed zone as many of these streets are currently hot zones
for crime.
I live on a great street and that is partly because the houses around me are not owned by bad
landlords who don't take cure of their properties and kit bad long term tenants move in and

wreck the neighborhood. My neighbor takes his business seriously and pu^ a lot of effort into
keeping the rentals in top shape for his guests.
1 hope this board wilt vote no to this proposal and help make the city better by letting people
continue to improve neighborhoods t^erywSiere.
Thank you.

Mary Forster

f\)l: Resident

(716) 696-2416

Hello,
My name is James Abbondanza, I am a long-term resident of Niagara Falls and a legal short-term t'ental operator.
ThanK you for the opportunity to speak.
I want to first address the administrations false cfaim, written in the primary stated purpose of the new ordinance;
Quote:
"The City recognizes that extensive short-term rentals onoanger the residential character of the community and
may cause disruption to the pQaco, quiet and enjoyment of neighboring homeowners."
End Quote;
The city has presented no factual or quantifiable proof of this daim.
In my initial findings from multiple city departments, less than a handfui of complaints have been generated
regarding any neighborhood disruptions from legal short-term rentals. Of the more news-worthy disruptions over
the last couple of years, most were illegal operators, and ali wore perpetrated by focal residents looking to party,
The fact is that iegally and focafiy run STRs improve neighborhoods and our city in many ways. This proposal is
looking to cuiti that abifity based on opinions not backed by actual facts and figures. Compared to the many
negative issues happening to neighborhoods stemming from long-term rentals due to bad iandlords and long"
term tenants, STRs are not even a blip.
For the sake of keeping my time up here short, father than getting in to the details of each item, i have made a

short !ist of some positive aspects of focaSly and legally run STRs:
We, STR owners, purchase blighted, run down housing and we give them new life to these homes.
We put our own resources and money into fixing these properties, we don't ask for grants from the city, or
tax breaks, we do it on our own, no cost to the city.

We hire local businesses to heip with the repair of our properties such as eiectncians and piumbors.
We bring foreclosed and abandoned houses back to the city and school tax rofi.
As a group we have hosted thousands of guests yearly and send them off lo support iocal businesses.
When we buy houses for short term rentals, we kee|3 those houses out of the hands of slum lords
We put the money we earn renting, back into our properties and continue lo improve them.
We hire iocai landscapecs, maintenance people and many more as we continue to improve our properties.
As we work to improve our properties, we often inspire our neighbors to do the same.
Some of us are already part of the neight3orhoods we picl< to operate in. We know our neighbors and
communicate with them which he!ps make our communily slrongor.
! have heard some people are worried about having "strangers" in their neighborhood. Let me say a little bit about
the E<ind of guests who come to stay with us,
They are from af! over Ihe world, they are often Tamiiies traveling to see the Falis people visiting local family or
people coming lo the city for business purposes. The guests are very respectful of the property and the
neighbot-hood. In the five years I have been running short term rentals 1 can count on one hand Ihe number of
guests who have acctdently parked on the wrong side of the street or left a mess. And when I say mess, 1 mean
they left some food around in the kilchen. That is a joy compared to the massive messes and damage some of
our former long-term tenants have left behind for us to deal with.
So on the topic of renters, another positive aspect of short term rentals, is that, if on the off chance you do have a
bad guest that disrupts the neighborhood, they're gone the next day, unlike a pi-ob!ematic long-term tenant or
home owner who is there to stay disrupting your neighborhood for years to come.

p.
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Pwd: Rasolution No. 2.020 " Extcn,sion G(:'A/I.<)nitorimn
f \:, •••:•[ ! Carroll ScluiH/ Keci/
l!;,^'y to:

jmnoy.bmgg

07/02/2020 09:05 AM.
Hide Detuily

From: Can-oU Scluilfy; K.ectv <ecarro[I.fichultz@8^iail.com>
To; jaincs. bragg@niag{u'n Fal Isny.yov
l-Ustory; This message Jm t)ec(i replied (;o add fonv;irde<(.
Here you go for the PJanfmig Board " I will liave more to say aboLit the aclual propoyal.s tatcr.
—"-•—'— ForwmxiRct nica^age ".—..-^^

From; Can'oILSchult^Uccte <;c.;j,n:f)li.t^/'l)ALU^/)jy1J;.d!^.()f.U>

Date: Tuc, Jun 30, 2020 at 10:54 AM
Subjcol;: Resolution No. 2020 " Extension of Moratorium
'i'o: <^!itj-^<j^lici-yoc^<>(</).yl<iy^ <Knn.l.Lv--f-oiiu?[<nj.^u^uui^O^^

<UL<Jiy-w,.UHKi^(^u!a^;u';ifajJHijy,.PL^ <iof?i).^i)jiL'i^^ucjX<^oii}^yi'II)lU^yj^

<v\dJJJ^LiiJ<^Liu C<LY.@B ><i^nyitb 1^^^^^
Dear Council IVlGinbors,
While \ am not personally ciffoctecf by tho moratorium, many others are throufjh no fault of tfioir own. Tlie stoted
reason for the moralorit.im was to dovGfop i\ comprohonsivo plan concetning the location and yppcoval of short"
tonn rental permits. Why? This was already lociiotntecf 3 yKai-y ago and tfiRre is now an ordinanco coveilny Sliort

Totin Renfyfs. 1'he only striking probiom with tho curront ordin^nco is llio city'y inability/cefusal to Qnforco if: and
Ihe ^BA's confusion aboi^t fhe pQmiitting procosy.

Sinco the moratorium wys enacled in January, thei'Q II^B been exactly one closed comnfiiUQQ meoting to discuss
tho ordinance and any proposocl chanoQs. Gi'ant'od COVD-19 put 0 ciimp on in-peison meetings, howevor,
ZOOM and phone meetintjs wero not considerod cis an alternative for opon meelingy. No new opon meetings
have been held yince the fii^t oxtonyion. Now, tho Adminmli'fMion lias |3i'ep£«-ed proposed ctiangcis to the
ordinanao. Tho Council is asking for a continuation of Iho moraloi-iuin in order to buy time while the
Admjnislration'y pioposod cliflngey go throuyfi tho prooeyH of roview. public hearinrj and council approval. If you
liavo not seen the proposed changes, you can find fhoin on tho city's wobsile under the Plunning OGpai-tmont.

There are approximately 76 pennittod short-tenn rontaf oporatot-s. Thoro aro doubfo that operating illogally.
Given thoro are over 200 shot-t tenri ron^l operatary operad'nq botli iffegally and legally and givon fhal they all
cichievQ about 25% occupancy within a yoar, thai ocfuals •f 8,250 routed nights peryoar. 1-low many coir^lainty

hove there boen in llie past Ihree yeary? And of tlw coinplaints. tiave (hey been from lciflal oporators? t suspocl
th9t the total ynmwl numbor of cotTiplaints is loss than a rraction of •I % of thoye 10,260 nightK.
If tho Administrotion is aoing to propose continuina to stop pooi)le from fogally obtainincj a poimjl citing that yhort
term" t'Rnt^s "ondangor^ho I'OHidenfial ciiaracter of tho coinmunity .inci may causo ^siLiplion lo the PQace^cluiet

and'onjoymonf'o7ndghbonfig'hom^^^^^ thoAtin1fniyll^t'^ny!?ouf?t:ltTOV!ciGevidol^ean^fac}^l,ob^
tins op'inToni."'Th!8nwt-ato>ium should nol liave yntifi into offocl without showing cauaQ basod on tac^, not
opinioriG or anecdotes.

OutTonily, there are people that aro ytiick in limbo, •I'lioy havo JDVoalod in pt-opoi ties with^ lh6Pr°Permtonti^nof
?lllK:>cutTOn^ot-diT^ncoynd noUing pat-miUoct. Tho Gily is noi^opet-atingm poodfailhby QxtGndmp?^
mS^it^1onaer"'11liy'pix?nT'witii Hhorttertn rontaly i« tlio <;ityancf iteinabilHyto ^1wi^LancLGnrot'co

^G^'ei'Uo^na^

^ylS pSedJ3ycoSmuing thismoratonum. the Coimcil iu only incontivi^ng poople to opcrato illegalty

which is continuing to advoryely impact leoal/peminiecl opordlory.

(•ilo;///C;AJyci\s/Jiin/AppD<U<i/l.-<)CHl/'lenip/notc^^r^K5/-weli993/l.titin 7/17/2020
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Sincerely,

CmroH SichuHz Kcctz
Prosidont, Niagcira Falls Tourist Monic Ayyouiation

This email IKIS been ycanncd by (lit; Synicintco Einaii .Security, cloud yorvice,
For more infonnntion plccise viyif: hUl);//wvyw^yni<ui,tcc;)(()u<).c()iti

r<./n.^../.Imi/A!inr)H^/Loccil/Teini)/not^6^):i-nK^/--wobW34.1Uin 7/17/2020

To: City of Niagara Fails Planning Board Members
From; Carroll Sohulfz Reetz, President Niagara FalJs Tourist Home Association
Date; July 29, 2020
Re: Summary of a .few critical points regarding the proposed new ordinance regarding ShortTerm Rentals from the Mayor.

1. The reasons cited for the need for the moratorium were health and safety issues, yet the
new ordinance's health and safety regulations are the same as the current ordinance.
2. The number one problem with the current ordinance Is enforcement. The city does not
have the resources or tools to properiy enforce the current ordinance. This new proposal

does nothing to address tliat
3. The new proposal way crafted behind closed doors by the Mayor without expert opinion
from those involved (the NFTHA, Code Enforcement, or the Planning Department).
4. The reasons for the new zone slated by Councilman Touma and Mayor Restaino are:
Touma, "could make it safer for our gue£its. Some of these short-term rentals have

opened up m areas of the city that migiit not be the safest. You can really keep an eye on
it if it's restricted and you keep it in the downtown core.
Kestaino regarding enlbrcemcnt issue, "This is just another reason to limit location
because our code enforcement department Is (hm and stretcliecl out as it is."

Based on this logic, all STRs should be in Deveaux given the safety issues surrounding
the proposed zone. We have had four bodies in as many weeks in that zone. We are not

advocating STRs not be in the zone; we are advocating that they not be limited to the
zone.

In addition, illegal operators which make up 60% of what is operating in the city, are not
going to linnt themselves to the "zone", ordinmice or no ordinance. They are illegal.

There is no evidence that legcii operators need such tight regulation and have caused any
significant problems for code enforcement.
What this zone does is keep "strangers" with out of state license plates and speaking
foreign languages out of certain neighborhoods. When politicians speak of wanting to
"maintain residential character" snd "preserve the qiuet of neighborhoods", it smacks of

NIMBY racism. And given that there have been very few problems with legal operators
located throughout the city, this "zone" proposal is suspect.

5. The requirement for an annual permit flies in. the face of logic given the Mayor's own

admission that Code Enforcement is stretched thin. If this really a justificaUon for
increasing fees, the four-year permit cost could be increased without increasing the
burden on Code Enforcement.
6. Taxes:

a. State Sales Tax - Attached you will find the NYS Guidance Sheet regarding
Hotel and Motel Sales Tax in the Slate ofNY. This is an abbreviation of
Publication 848 from the NYS Dept, of Taxation and Finance. STRs are exempt
from state .sales tax (Bungalow Exemption).
I know this to be fact because for the first several years of operation, I personally
collected state sales tax on our STRs. I was already colleciing it for our

Guesthouse as required by state law, so I assumed I liad to for the STRs. When I
found out we were exempt: from state sales tax, I petitioned the state for a refund
and got it.

b. NF Occupancy Tax (bed tcix):
The current, local tax laws (tt3 and #5) definitions for who must collect occupancy
tax do NOT include STRs. This was made clear by the resolutions drafted by
Corporation Counsel in January 2018 that were approved by City Council to
submit to the Slate. The two resolutions were;

1. "Slate Legislation to clarify the meaning of die phrase "Hotel and Motel
Rooms" in Section 1202-1 of the tax law pertaining to Hotel and Motel
rooms in Niagara Falls." This was necessary to broaden the terms to
include STRs.
ii. "State Legislation to increase bed lax and designate the increase for the
Discover Niagara Sliuttle or other Transportation entities that support

Tourism within the City, State Legislation 2019-5". This increased the
bed tax fi-om 5% to 6%.
Only the latter was taken up by the State Assembly and Senate and passed in
December 2019. To my knowledge, the resolution to broaden the definition was
not addressed by the State.
Speaking for myself and some of the other legal STRs, wo are not. opposed to bed

tax. We are opposed to how bed fax is applied given the large number of illegal
rentals putting Jegal operators at a competitive cUsact vantage. Should the state
agree to change the law and broadeiti Uw definition, we of course will comply.

7. Requiring all STRs to register with AirBnB. AirBnB is a private company that charges a
commission to operators While the stated aim is to have AirBnB collect taxes, this will
prove problematic for (his city given the legal issues above. It took New York City two
years of litigation to get AirBnB to come to an agreement.

If the city is able to come to an agreement with Ah'bnb and collect taxes from everyone

operating in Niagara Falls listed on AirBnB, there is a different problem described to our
Association last year by the Corporation Counsel. TLat is, AirBnB will NOT disburse the
money as line items, identifying exactly who is paying and for what listing. Rather, taxes

will be disbursed to the city as a lump sum. This means that illegal operators will be
paying taxes as well. While the NFTHA does not have any problem with that as it levels
the playing field, there are legal implications from collecting taxes from illegal operators
wliich frustrated the former Corporation Counsel.
These are just a few of the problems with the new proposal. There are of course several others as

expressed at the public hearing last week.
Bottom line, there is already an ordinance regulating STRs. The means to address problems and

bad apples are already provided for In the current ordinance, Given that 1) there was no crisis
spawnmg the need for the changes proposed and 2) the new proposal does nothing to address the
city's inability to administer and enforcement of the current ordinance; tills proposal Hhoukl be
rejected.

The NFTHA is agreeable to working with the Administration and Council if they wish to make
future changes. But first the city needs io make a legitimate attempt to bring people into
compliance with the cun'ent code and yliut down those that chose not to comply. Transparency

and public participation, Jn collaboration with government, ensuiGS that flaws are avoided and
the greater acceptance of changes will occur.
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To: Niagara Falls City CounsRl
From: Kathleen and Curl-Ls DuBois

Date; 7/29/2020
Re: Amendment of City Zoning Ordinance
Chapter 1328.13 "Short-Term rental Units"

Dear Council Members/
We are writing today to express our vehement opposition to the proposed amendment/ which
would impose additional regulations and re.strictions on short-term rental ("STR") properlies in

the City of Niagara FalLs.
My husband and I operate an AirbnE^ properly in LciSallc as '/superhosts// and have achieved a
4.99 star rating. This house would be grcindfathered into the existing regulatory structure based
on the language proposed. We hrtve also invested over $300/000 and two years of manual labor

into the oldest standing home in Niagara r;a!Ls/ which was previously dilapidated, in order to
turn it into a high-end Airbnb for families visii.ing Niagara Falls. This properly would be inside
the proposed tourist boundary. Our family business intended to purchase additional properties
for rKstoration in the City, but now we; are second guessing this plan due to the increased
uncertainty and needtess restrictions we will face. Based on the feedback from Niagara Falls
residents at the ,luly 22 Council meeting, I know other property owners are similarly positioned,
The stated purpose of i:his proposed icimendment to Chapter 1328.13 is to protect the.public
health, safety/ and welfare by implementing further controls on S'HVs to ensure the integrity
and character of the neighboring community. These goals are admirably; however/ the
proposed means to achieve these godls are inappt'opriate,
The pt^po^ltieeks to create a boundary area whore new STR's can situate. While we agree
that promoting the City's tourist are.) is critical to our community's weli-being/ restricting STR':,
to an arbitrary "tourist zone" is not going to Hx the problem.
As the Niagara Gazette article from July 23, 2020 staCed/ thet'G are 75 STRs/ including ours,
which are properly licensed/ maintained, and insured. Meanwhile/ there are about 150 STR/s

operating illegally. It is dw the j3rob!em hero is enforcemcint
This proposal as is will offoctivoly discourage local properly owners from investinK resources in
the City of Niagara Palls, Whiiy we would prefer to continue investing in our homGtown, this
proposal makes it a safer business investment to identify properties in surroundint! towns and

vitlciges instead of the City.

If you want to improve tho Rffect STR;s hctve on their surrounding neighbors and communities,
instead of punishing the property owners who are compliant ynd adhere to the current
regufations, the City Council should propose a way to enforce non-compliant owners. Although
we roco^nize enforcement is expensive/ proposing Bddiliona) regulations as the solution dofis
nothing to solve the City's current problem/ which Is the opercition o'fillegal STI^s.
Additionafty, I have two specific questions that I would like a r'espon.se to based on the Councif's
)3ropotial:
1.) This regulation restricts owners tu one vacation rental cornpciny/ Airbnb. This is anticompetitive" verging on an anti-lmst violation by the City, Other reputable, top rated
vacation rental companies have almost identicnl regulations and requirements including
boolong.com/ HomeAway/ VR130/ and others. Why did the Council decide to limit users

to Airbnb?
2.) There is a ten-block divmion from the Portage Road boundary between Niagara Street
and Walnut Avenue, (-low did the Council determine this boundary? What were the

parameters for which this boundary was estnblished?
We thank you for your lime and considorcition to this matter. 1 took forward to receiving your
r^sponso.

Kespectfully,
Kathleen and CurL'is DuBois
Property Owners

Froin; Kathleen Ugamtncn-j/ADM/NiagaraFalIs
To; Mjchelie Shaughnessy/PLN/NiagaraFall^^NiagaraFails
Date; Wednesday, July 22, 2020 Q2:4im
Subject: FW: ShorM:erm Vacation Rental Ordinance Meeting 7/22/2020 ^COMMENTS FOR

MINTING**

Hi Michelle " See comments below and attachments re: meeting tonight.

Thanks!
Kathleen M. Ligammari
Niagara Falls City Clerk
716-286-4393
kathteen.ligammari@niagarafallsny.gov
— • Forwarded by Kathieen Ugatmiari/ADM/NiagoraFdls on 07/22/2020 02:37 PM """Prom: M Leahy <ieahy44.l0@gmaii.com>
To: kathieen.ligammari@niagarc-tfafisny.gov

Dale; 07/22/2020 02:36 PM

Subject:: Short-term Vacation Rental Ordinance Meeting 7/22/2020

Dear Ms. Ligammari/
Please be kind enough to forward my email to the Planning Board Members and other appropriate
mdivickmls for their July 22, 2020 6 p.m. meeiing. I am unable to attend due to a previous
commitment. I liave attached two documents showing my yupport when I addressed council regarding

the original 2017 ordinance. I would like to reiterate my yupport cuid ask tlie board to vote agciinyt the
newly proposed yhort-term rental ordimmce.
in my opinion/ these licensed/ entrepreneurial owner/opcrators should be given the key to the city for

enhancing their properties. I live in the Historic Park Place District and have watched Andre Reetz and
Carroll Schultz-Reetz save two properties on my block from cvcnUtdl blight unlike property
ypeculators/siumlords. For example, Ralph Pescrillo owns two dilapidated properties on my biock. The
difference is stunning both in the appearance of the homes as well as the behavior of the tenants.
The Reetz's properties are more than outstanding; Pescriilo LLC's are in disrepair and neglected. The
standards and enforcement should be the same for long and short term rentals. Vacation rentals

should not be restricted to a certain area.
The current ordinance is adequate and should be applied and enforced to the
unlicensed owners/ not those who are already in compliance.
Sincerely/

Mary Leahy
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Wednesday August 5,2020 at4:35:52 PM GtVi'r04:00
IStlSSSflStSSISIsSSMtKef^SWS^IWS

Subject: Zone Chapter 1328.13 Schedule 1^' City of Niagara Fafts Short Term Rentals (STR)
Date: Wednesday/ August 5, 2020 at 4:31:0413M GMT-04:00
From: '160 Memorial
To: pfanning@nfez.org

City of Niagara Falls Plcinnjng Board Members

From: Todd Saiansky/ 460 Dacha/ LLC
Date: August ^2020
Re: Zone Chapter 132^.13 Schedule 14' City of Niagara Falls Shorl Tenn Rentals (STR)
After participating in the Niagara County Planning Board Meeting and this group's Planning Board fVleetmg on July
22,2020 it appears to be very clear that community input was not involved in this proposal. Unfortunately, I
cannot attend the meeting due to concerns over covid-3,9. The proposal itself is a result of a hastily instituted
moratorium on Januciry 25; 2020, just a little* over three weeks from taking office. The moratorium was extended
multiple times to benefit the special interests. My first question is how this is possible and my next question is
why? As we all know, Niagara Falls is eager for private investment, fnvcstmentthat increases the tax base and

quality of life. With the existing regulations in place/ private investment is happening throughout the city. There
are no incentives in place, this proposal can be called disincenh've.
The people that stand to benefit from this proposal are obviously a few select individuals and-corporations with
holding'i In and around the area designated. Who are these people? Why are they more important than the overall

well being of this city?
if this proposal were to pass/ residents and investor;; would simply invest their private dollars just outside the city
limits, or perhaps; ignore regulations in place as some do now. I urge the planning board to reject this proposal

and encourage the administration to work on a |)lcin that BENEFITS ALL OF NIAGARA FAILS and the tourists looking
for a safe, reliable place to stay with their friends and family.
Sincerely,

Todd Salansky

Page lot 3.

From^' City Clerk/CLK/NiagaraFalts
Sent by: Kathleen Ligammari/ADM/NiagaraFalls
To: Thomas J. Desanl:is/PLN/NiagaraFalls@NiagaraFalls, Michelle
Shaughnessy/PLN/NiagcirciFcifls@NiagaraFa(ls
Date; Thursday/ July 23, 2020 12:34PM
Subject: Fw: Copy of speech I made at: 7/22/20 Planning Board meeting

Hello/
See comment below and related attachments.
Thank you/

Kathy Ligammari/ City Clerk
I'orw^kHl by Kc.ithk^n tJtjntinn9fi/Al)M/Ni.t()uivil;<:ttty on Q7P.3/2W) 12:3^ I'M

[""rom: Paul Fortunate <(bitch350@yahoo.com>
To: "cii-y.derkfgmiacjarafallsny.gov" <city.clerk@niagcirafatlsny.gov>

Date; 07/23/2020 12:07 PM
Subject;; Copy of speech I made at 7/22/20 Planning Board meeting

I'kitw forwitrd tliis cnitiil :»ii(l UK! atlachiucnt io (luk IlBl;nnnn^ Itonrd.
Also, plcas'c let nic know you received ihi.s.
It; Ls a copy of the preyentation I [nude last evening concenung the proposed new regulations for S1 Rs.
I was unable to present all the material nor ask any of my questions because I cxceeclecl tlic 5 minute
limit. I read in tlie GazeUc, diiy morning, that the Planning Board wns acceplitig written sfateinonly
about STRs for the next 2 weeks.
Thank you,
Paul Fortuiuite

922 McKinley Ave
Niageira Falls, NY 14305
eiuiiil: fortcli350@yiihoo.com

This'email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security,cloud service.
For more information please visit hnfziZ^/vww.^yjTiantecdoud.cpjm
_(See attached file: Presentation to Planning Board about STRs 7-22-20.pdf)
Attachments:

Paul Fortunalc - New STR Regulations - Page 3

Below are my questions <& comxncnts aboa^: pwte of tlxe $)xloposaS that scesn uoclcar;

1) Throughout the new regs the terms Special Permit after 711120 and
STR License are mentioned, frequently. Are they both required every year?
Are fees required for both?

2) Page 4, Part E, #1 - $250 / $400 yearly fee seems low considering so many
STRs charge $350+ a night.
3) Page 4, Part E, //4-What is fche Destination Niagara USA'S "EXP Program?"
4) Page 6, Part: A, //'5 - The designated Local Contact for the STR owner has
45 minutes to respond and resolve complaints. Define respond"] And
If the Local Contact cannot resolve the issue what is the next step?
5) Page 6, Part 2, b - states.., .."the Director shall have the right to inspect.. ."

change that to will inspect: at 2 year intervals, every STR property...
6) Page 8, Part G, :lf2 ~ Will the Guest Register be the same standard format.
7) Page 8, Part H,.^4/5 - Who from city government is responsible for keeping
track of the tax payments from AirBnB and the list of who has & hasn't paid?
8) Page 9, Part g - Only nighttlme hours are mentioned. Are guests allowed to
make as much of a disturbance as they wish during the daytime?

My thanks to the Planning Board for this opportunity to speak about the
proposed new regulations for Short Term. Rentals (STRs). After reading the
proposal, it seems to be a big improvement over the existing rules that allowed
STR's, helfcer-skelfcer, in residential zones of the city. However, I feel there are

still several items that need to be addressed.
For 40 years, my wife and I have lived on McKinley Ave. The last three
of those years were right next door to an STR. Our street is zoned R~l as are

all the surrounding streets. That didn't matter 3 years ago when our city
leaders naively decided to get on the bandwagon of STRs in the hope that a
windfall of taxes awaited. As soon as speculators came forward with enough

American or Canadian dollars to buy a house, it could be christened an STR,
which, in many neighborhoods resulted la a business smack in the middle of a
residential street.
Living next to an ST.R, for us, was not a constant battle with endless

parties and loud music, or rude guests. That didn't happen. What did happen
was that every few days there would be a different set of license plates on the
cars in the driveway or you'd hear the visitors speaking a different language.
That's how you learned that new patrons were staying at the house and that was
very unsettling. You felt as if your privacy and security were eroding.
Throughout the proposed new regs there are numerous times when formal

meetings are called for to either approve the site of a new STR or address code
violations by existing STRs. Neighbors' input should be mandatory in all
decisions involving STRs. Who knows better than the people living around (he
business (STR) how it impacts the street.
We got involved in the STR issue after receiving a written invitation from
the Zoning Board of Appeals to atend their meeting of August. 15,2017 if we
had anything to say about the house next to us at 928 being designated an STR.
That was when we learned it had been operating without a license since M:ay.

Paul Fortunate ~ New STR Regulations - Page 2

We held a block meeting with our neighbors on McKinley to let them know
what was happening and ask how they foil about it. Finally, we had a petition
stating our opposition to the SIK signed by 18 of the 21 homeowners on the
street (2 of the 21 were on vacation).
The upshot of all this was that at the meeting of August 15, due to the
large number of neighbors who accompanied us to the Board of Appeals, the
petition, and the objections we expressed it was decided to table the issue until
the next meeting on September 19, At that meeting we were astonished when
it was stated that because it involved a special permit the Board of Appeals had
no choice but to approve the STR. They further stated that we were spealdng
in front of the wrong group; we should have taken this up with the city council.
That was in spite of the fact it. was the Board of Appeals who had invited us.
As a result of our shock at being told we were at the right time but in the
wrong place, we urge the authors of these new regulations to be very clear on

the steps that musf: be followed and the proper place to voice opposition to
creation of a new STR. Hopefully, our convoluted saga will never be repeated!
It's clear that STRs are here to stay but, not at the expense of established
residential neighborhoods! Make no mistake, STRs are businesses. They don't
belong in R-l neighborhoods unless the owner lives in the house. Minus that,
they are businesses and should be subject to all appropriate taxes and fees that
any other place of lodging must pay. Neighborhoods, not STRs are what make
a city special.
Mayor Restaino was correct when he said, 'The key to this is
enforcement!" HopefaUy the Code Enforcement department will be given the
manpower and other resources to make this possible. Thank you.

July 16, 2020
To: Niagara Falls Planning Board
Prom: DennyandJoanneThuman/ STR owners and operators
415 25th St.

Niagara Falls, NY 14303
I am writing in reference to the proposed amendment to Chapter 1328.13 of the Niagara Fails
codified zoning ordinance/ entitled "Short-Term Rental Units". As responsible owners and operators of

five STRs in the city of Niagara Falls/ we are directly impacted by these proposed amendments. We are
currently in full compliance of the current code and have received a special permit to operate. These

permits for each property/ granted in good faith by the city of Niagara Falls/ states we can operate for 4
years from the date of issue. We believe this to be a legal contract that was entered into by both
parties and needs to be honored.
The purpose for the proposed amendments is stated in part "to regulate the short-term rental

of dwelling units within the City and to establish comprehensive registration and licensing to safeguard
the public health/ safety and welfare by regulating and controlling the use, occupancy/ oversight and
maintenance of STR properties," The City has already established a registration and licensing system,
It is in p!ace and has been followed by many proprietors running STRs. There are many people in the
city who operate STRs who have not gone through the necessary channels to receive the proper permit
and these properties are not regulated and their non-compliance has gone unenforced, The City

should first address this issue rather than further legislate compliant operators,
Furthermore, as stated, the amendment would like to safeguard the public health, safety and
welfare of residents. As quoted/ "The City recognizes that extensive short-term rentals endanger the
residentialcharacterof the community and may cause disruption to the peace, quiet and enjoyment of

neighboring homeowners". There is lack of evidence to indicate that STRs actually pose a threat to
public health and safety, or a disruption to peace. Short Term Rental guests do not pose a threat to
our neighborhoods. They are travelers who come to Niagara Falls to see the sights, eat in our
restaurants and shop in our stores. They come and spend money and further the economy of the City.
There is an inaccurate perception that travelers come to disrupt neighborhoods based on the action of
a foolish few. (f police calls and code violation complaints were reviewed it would be evident that
there are many, many more local residents and tenants who are in violation of housing code and local
law. These law breakers and code violators are OVERWHELMINGLY not travelers or STR operators/ and
yet these proposed amendments are specifically aimed at the wrong place. Just because a traveler

enters the established neighborhoods of this city does not mean they pose a threat. The beauty of this
landmark city is that it attracts travelers from ati over the world. They come from all cultures/ colors/
religions, sexual orientation/ creeds and races. We cannot judge based on any of these facts. They are
welcome here and are not a threat simply because people feel uncomfortable.
In addition, the underlying tone of racism being proposed in this amendment/ as quoted
"short-term rentals endanger the residential character of the community...-in orderto respect the

property rights and interests of all homeowners../', views travelers from outside our community and
outside our country as a threat. Nothing can be further from the truth as these travelers are guests to

our city who bring tourist dollars and diversity that we all desire.
Moreover, we are homeowners and residents of the city, and have been investing in real estate

in Niagara Falls for more than 13 years. It is my observation and belief that STRs actually improve our
neighborhoods and have been a contributing factor to the increase in value of real estate in Niagara
Falls. When we purchase a home for an STR/ we, along with many STR real estate owners/ purchase

homes that are unsightfy and in disrepair and seek and strive to fix them up both inside and out.
Debris is removed/ fawns are maintained/ hedges and landscaping are improved and maintained/ along
with trash and snow removal. This is all in an effort and a necessity to attract travelers to our city. As

we look throughout the many unmaintained and unsightly properties in the city it is obvious that this is
an epidemic problem. It is In the best interest of residents and homeowners when an STR is

established on their street, !t improves the appearance of the home/ it is faithfully maintained/ and it
increased the value of the property.
The above reasoning is also used to counter the proposed boundary lines. STRs throughout the
entire city are a benefit/ not just in the immediate downtown area, as projected. These properties are
constantly being looked after/ cleaned/ maintained and cared for. They improve the look of every city

street where they are located and should not be limited to the downtown area. IfSTRsare limited to a
specific area/ this may cause many hosts to be unable to operate in compliance, ft will cause future
prospective buyers to stop seeking real estate throughout the city and eventually lead to a decrease in
property values once again, tn our case/ ait 5 of our STRs are located outside the boundaries. We are
very proud of our properties; we take great pride in the renovations that we have done and enjoy

maintaining the look and feel of these lovely homes both inside and out. We love hosting and meeting
travelers from both near and far. Our interpretation of Section F.2,d,3 indicates that this proposed
boundary change may put STR operators outside the boundary in danger of losing permits in the

future. Not only that/ but it impacts resale value of current STRs outside the boundary as they cannot
be marketed as a viable STR since the future owner wilt not be able to obtain a permit.
Overall, these proposed changes are not only unnecessary but the reasonings for them are

invalid. The City of Niagara Falls currently has STR operators in full compliance/ following code and
maintaining property in good faith. There are many STR operators who are not registered and

compliant. This is the real issue and should be addressed accordingiy.
Respectfully submitted/

Denny and Joanne Thuman
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Good evening Chairman and Planning Board Members and citizens of Niagara
Falls. I am Sheila Zuni of 5th street. I have hosted on Airbnb for the past 8 years.
have a few comments on the proposed revisions to the short term rental
ordinance.

The current reality is that the city of Niagara Falls needs businesses/ new
businesses/ exciting businesses/ and businesses that people have never heard of
yet. That was how the sharing economy of short term rentals hit the city. A
cottage industry was born to add some flavor to a neighborhood and a vacation
experience for a trusty traveler,

But this revision to the ordinance stands in the way of business and neighborhood
development. By creating a limited region for new business to develop/ the city is
denying the opportunity for various neighborhoods to grow and become an
exciting part of the city. A city is only as vibrant as each of its neighborhoods.

To create a boundary for the purpose of making it easier for the city to enforce its
current laws seems sadly ineffectual. What about the short term rentals that

currently fall outside of that boundary and have never bothered to register with
the city? How does this new language impact them? Do you think this revised
ordinance would encourage them to register with the city? To prove that they
are in a region the city doesn't even encourage?

With the city's lack of enforcement of the current ordinance/ and no dear
direction in the new ordinance except that they will limit enforcement to within
their new "boundary"/ what you are doing m effect is asking more people to come
and do whatever they want.

! have had great success through Airbnb/ but to expect each shortterm rental host
to register with airbnb i(i a ludicrous plan. ! think it should be mentioned that on
the internet currently there are over 50 platforms similar to airbnb through which
anyone with property can submit their rooms for rent to guests.

The city is not touching on any of those other platforms/ nor would they be able
to unless they signed a contract with Host Compliance. Host compliance offers
municipalities a way to regulate/ license/ tax and screen ait internet rentals in
their region, it has information on ati the rental platforms and would solve a lot
of the city's problems, it is quite an expensive service and at this time/our city
has no money to spare.

I suggest that the city put their focus on obtaining a grant that would provide
funding for a contract with Host Compliance and let them show the city
administrators exactly who is inviting guests into their home and what kind of
service they are they providing, it is not sufficient to tax/ regulate and inspect
only the hosts who have met every legal requirement so far/ yet have never had
the city live up to their end of the bargain.
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Pj-ojii: johnnic w<i.lkcr <.u>seSe?jscofl<ypork@gtnafl,coni>

To;iiiiiy/Hsk@niugaracouiity,(;ojn,jatucii.brag^@(]Ea^rafallsny.gov
1-lello there, Scott Anton Irom Weston Avo ygain.., I'm wrifino (iii9 timo regarding tlio proposed ordinanco on
yhort term ronlals. I'm aBlony that you ptoaso chooHo N01' la n-iako Air iJNB'^ (ynd tho )il<e) exclusive only to
residents in a select are;;! of Niagai'ci Falls bccauyo I feol ay thougli il is unfair to tlie otlier pooplo in the Palls
who hnvo great venuo's ^ind fiospitalily io offer to Ihe cify'3 visilory. Doing somGtln'ng fike tfiis would just sorve
to yol ayain tcike away from peopto's pQt'sonal Heodotns & ilioic cibiliiy to provido for Uiemaelvoy (unless of
couryo they are lucky enouoh to own propei ly in thut oxcfn«ive ^0110). l:'of ino, excluding of-ior areay comes

c-ncroHK as almoyt olitist, a£i doin^ so, in ^ roLindaboLit way impfios (hat the oihcir places aro somGhow unworthy
of being a docGnl place for <<i touriRt/travoler to alayi wtiori in road'ty tliat sfioufd be fefl up to the tourists and
the free m<f.irl<et to docido (and they wil[...no<j^itjvo feedbacl< Qota I'GKulfe). Many liouses that would have
otherwise iikoly boon loft ctorelict & vyoant liyvo rficonHy boon fixed up and rc;nted out by tucal GntrepfGneurs
UBinc) Alrl3NB £is a pfatf'brn-i fbi- (lieif busineys.

Kxclucfinc! evoryono but tliose with pt'oportiofl in a doyifjn^tod /;one potentially ycrews over exititing
buyine;3SGs that aro owned by woll mGaning cilizens, wlio aro in facl' doing tnot'0 to invflst in tho city of Niagara
Fall1, than many others. Doing so would cilso cfeiitroy any hopoy th^t a potential now onlrGpreneur miglit IIEIVG
duo to Die lower chances of aitaining yomo of thyt oxclnsivo proporly (nol; to montion that property wot.itd tii<oly
bpcnmo more oxponsivo duo to ils oxclusjvity). I c(o nof: own any Ajr DN13'£) bm: my nc-iighbor does ront out
HOineofliispropoity, liecloe^nn exceilonljob ofhdpmg toifristyfeolwolcomed and cipprocjatad, I've never
had any trouble wilh any of hki customery anct lii» customers have novor liad any pt'obloms while staying at
Ins venues. Ho makes a oreat offort to Qnsure tfio neicil'iborliood (B safe and hip proporttes a:'e well kept, not
only beccn.kse it's good for his busineys, but also bocauso lie 19 simply a good neighbor and a decent pei-fion.
In alt honesty lie motivates mo to want to do ^ belterjob with the upkeep of iny own propyrly QQ woli as t)ein£i
moro sooiable to my neigtibors (I'm personally <y bit of a rocluye myyelO. At the very lea.yt, if tho council does
decide to excludo everywhere/evoryone but thoso "lucky" onough to own proporties in ttie deyjgnateci zone,
son-to sioft of fipociaf c^se sliould bci Ret up tio U-iat registerod existing sliort term rontal owners & flioir
propartiefi arc exempt I'rom tfio proposed limitod area. If ffii« doftH not happon some of iheso busjnRss owners
may csnd up goiny banl<rupt £ind inay end up hciviny to loavo the fatty entirely (und I know how iiTiportant Ihoao
census numbers are to the council).
)n conclusion I'd just lit<o to Klyto ono tTioro time W, Iho council should NOT lulo in favor onhis Gxcli.isionaiy
& clitiKf: proposal, as in the long run it would fikely do moto HEii'tn than goad (more rundnwn buildingB otc). not
to mention it'y oxlromoly tinju^t lo tlie decent well moanino onti'opmnoure who rnciko Uieir living by in;.il<ino
Niaflf-na Fcifls a better placo for its l;out? and ite f-cRklumE;.
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